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INTRODUCTION
This thesis
petrified
diverse

is a report of two genera and three species

dicotyledonous

wood identified

flora of the Lower Cretaceous

for the first time from the

Cedar Mountain Formation in Utah.

The Cedar Mountain Formation of the Colorado
in sev3ral

fossiliferous
include
pods,

localities.

Fossils

conifer wood, Tempskya fern,
:>stracods,

gastropods,

dinosaur

of

Plateau is known to be

reported

cycadeoids,

and fish scales

from this formation
charophytes,

pelecy-

(Young, 1960) as well as

bone (Bodily, 1969).
Collections

sites near Castle
dicotyledonous

of seven different

Dale and Ferron,

These angiosperm

in that very few early Cretaceous

Two of these

origin of the angiosperms,

wood is significant

because

species

are

de-

woods have been reported

Period is the assumed

a taxonomic

specimens

woods are of great interest

angiosperm

Since the Cretaceous

angiosperm

Utah.

were made from

wood similar to the Paraphyllanthoxylon

scribed in this paper.

previously.

specimens

time for the

study of early Cretaceous
it expands

our knowledge

of

the early members of this division.
Location and Collecting
The petrified

Sites

wood used in this study was collected
1

from two

2

locations.

Site Number 1 is six road miles east of Castle

1

and Site Number 2 is twelve road miles east of Ferron,
1). The dicotyledonous

woods were found associated

Dale,

Utah,

Utah (Text-fig.
with Tempskya and

fossil conifer wood at both localities.
Site Number 1
The Cedar Mountain Shale near Castle
brown to grey shales.
fied material,
position.

It contains

Dale is composed of

at least one horizon of nearly coali-

from which Tempskya has been collected

The dicotyledonous

woods were collected

in growth

from a horizon be-

tween ten and thirty feet below the overlying Dakota Sandstone

which

is represented

cap

by ten to twenty feet of coarse brown sandstone

rock at this site.
Site Number 2
Specimens were collected
site east of Ferron, Utah.
locality

consists

from seven different logs at this

The Cedar Mountain Formation at this

of a cap of coarse white sandstone

channel fills of yellow conglomeritic
shales.

These are, in turn, underlain

(Plate I, Figs. 1-2).

particular
southeast.

site,

sands alternating

but reappears

by

with grey-green

by a dark green nodular shale

The logs are in prone position

of the yellow channel fills.

underlain

The Dakota Sandstone

along the surface
is missing

at this

in the section about three miles to the

3
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Stratigraphy

of the Cedar Mountain Formation

Stokes (1944) defined the Cedar Mountain Formation as those
sediments

lying between the Brushy Basin member of the Jurassic

Morrison Formation and the Cretaceous
These sediments
Formation.

were formerly considered

Cedar Mountain deposits

Utah, western

Dakota Sandstone

as a part of the Morrison

are present

Colorado and northwestern

in much of eastern

New Mexico (Text-fig.

Stokes (1952) defined two members of the formation,
Conglomerate
near Castle
generally

Formation.

2).

the basal Buckhorn

and the upper Cedar Mountain Shale . At the type locality
Dale, Utah, the Buckhorn Conglomerate

is massive,

thins out to the east and is absent on the eastern

but it

side of the

San Rafael Swell • Ea st of the Colorado River a mud stone and conglomeritic sandstone

unit occupies

the same relative

position

Mountain Formation on the west side of the river.
called the "Post-McElmo"

as the Cedar

This formation was

(Coffin, 1921), but was later renamed the

Burro Canyon Formation (Stokes and Phoenix,

1948).

Young (1960) pro-

posed that the Burro Canyon Formation and the Cedar Mountain Formation
are a physically

continuous

unit and should both. be referred to as Cedar

Mountain Formation
Age of the Cedar Mountain Formation
Young (1960) suggested
Protoelliptio

douglassi,

that the presence

of the pelecypods

Unio farri and the conifer Frenelopsis

as well as the stratigraphic

position

varians,

of the Cedar Mountain Formation

5
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Geographic
Ceder
Mountain
Young,

1960)

locaticn
Formation

of

the
(after

6

indicate

that it is Lower Cretaceous

presence

in age.

Another indication

of TemQ__skyawhich Read and Ash (1961) considered

index fossit
formation

but it has not yet been definitely

it is Aptian or Albian.

Stokes

at this time to establish

to be an

Fisher fil..cli.:(1960) list the

to the Lower Cretaceous.

as Aptian,

is the

(personal

decided

communication)

an exact age placement

whether

is attempting

for these

sediments.

Rev!_~ of Lower Cretaceous
Dicotyledonous
Families
The majority
pressions

of described

and impressions

named according

compared

of fruits and leaves.

to supposed

In 1911, Berry reviewed

Lower Cretaceous

affinities

Horsetown

beds of California,

Horsetown

beds as well as the Shasta-Chico

mentioned

and Lauraceae

Vitaceae,

Magnoliaceae,

Myrtaceae,

Series

and Lauraceae.

Leguminosae,

that the

(lowermost

Cretaceous)

is found in the
of British Columbia

The Barremian

are members of the Salicaceae

from the Kome flora of Greenland.
and Sapindaceae

Black Hill Fucson Formation,

He reported

and that the Salicaceae

by Berry (op. cit.)

signed to the Fagaceae

reported

floras of the world and

in the Neocomian

where it occurs with the Fagaceae

are

with modern genera and families.

the Lower Cretaceous

is represented

are com-

These fossils

them to the Potomac flora of Maryland.

Menispermaceae

species

dicots

Albian dicots

have been collected

as-

from the

and members of the Aristolochiaceae,

Menispermaceae,
Myricaceae

from the Albian of Portugal.

Lauraceae,

Salicaceae,

and Caprifoliaceae
Berry further reported

have been
that the

7

dicots in the Potomic Group are all found in the Albia:i Patapsco

Forma-

tion and are related to the Salicaceae,

Nymphaceae , Menispermaceae,

Sapindaceae,

Lauraceae

Celastraceae,

Vitaceae,

The Lower Cretaceous

compres~oras

Canada were reviewed by Bell (1956, 1965).
included in his reports have affinities
ceae.

and Araliaceae.
of western

'"'·•-,.,-

Aptian dicotyledon

with the Salicaceae

leaves

and Sapinda-

The Albian forms from these reports are related to the Salicaceae,

Moraceae,

Trochodendraceae,

able Magnoliaceae,

Menispermaceae,

Lauraceae,

Myrticc;1ceae, Sapindaceae,

Platanaceae,

(Cedar Mountain) and Dakota Sandstone
Colorado.

come from the Juglandaceae,
Platanaceae,

Celastraceae,

questionRhamnaceae,

and Araliaceae.

Brown (1950) reported Cretaceous

from southwestern

Nelumbaceae,

Cela straceae,

plants from the Post-McElmo
(Middle to Lower Cretaceous)

The dicot leaves
Moraceae,

included in his report

Berberidaceae,

and Sterculiaceae

Lauraceae,

•

Samylina (1968) compiled a "complete list" of the early
angiosperms
families:

from the Soviet Union.

Lauraceae,

Nelumbonaceae,

Platanaceae,

Moraceae,

Sapindaceae,

Araliaceae,

Species of Araliaceae

This list includes

Rosaceae,

Ranunculaceae,
Legunimosae,

Icacinaceae,

and Icacinaceae

the following
questionable

questionable

Rhamnaceae,

and Vitaceae.

forms are Aptina while the

re st are of Albian age .
Wolf (1972a-b) stated that the use of an "amateurish
matching technique

in identifying

fossilized

dicotyledonous

pictureleaves

8

has led to numerous unjustifiable
tionary conclusions.
used in identifying

floristic,

" He believes

that venation

fossil dicot leaves,

Potomac flora has revised the suggested
fossils

making them possibly

vegetational

and evolun-

patterns

should be

and in recent work on the
affinities

of many of the

related to Magnolealean

or Lauralean

related to the present

study was done

types.
A report more closely

by Stopes in 1915. Stopes reported five genera and species
Cretaceous

dicot woods from the Lower Greensand

These species

are Cantia arborescens,

Aptiana radiata and Woburnia porosa.
porosa,

report of Lower Cretaceous

ylon albiense,

(Aptian) of England.

Sabulia scottii,
Only one of these,

Hythia elgaria,
Woburnia

the Dipter~carpaceae.

has been related to a modern family,

An isolated

of Lower

(Albian) dicot wood, Laurinox-

was made by Fliche (1905).

Stopes (1912) stated that

the wood treated by Fliche is poorly preserved

and gives little evidence

of the nature of the plant.
In view of the vast number of the modern dicotyledonous
families,

the number of reported Lower Cretaceous

relatively

few.

dicot families

is

SUMMARY
Three species
assigned

to two genera,

Paraphyllanthoxvlon

of Lower Cretaceous
Icacinoxvlon

woods are

Shilk.ina 1956 (one species)

Bailey 1924 (two species).

and compared with similar fossil
modem families

dicotyledonous

species

and

They are described

and with possibly

related

and genera.
Distribution

All previously

reported Icacinoxvlon

lected from the Tertiary of Europe.
ceae are tropical

species

have been col-

All modem members of the Icacim~-:-

southern himisphere

forms, therefore

this is the first

report of an Icacinaceous

species

from North America.

Paraphyllan-

thoxylon was previously

collected

from the Cretaceous

of Arizona,

Idaho and Alabama.
families

it possibly

of wide distribution

Since it is similar to woods of several different
could be a stem genus from which these families
have been derived.
Paleoecology

According to Young (1960) "most workers are agreed that the
Cedar Mountain is composed of flood plain deposits.
that during the Lower Cretaceous

" He suggested

a marine basin existed
9

in central

10
Colorado and that in Aptian times an uplift west of the Colorado Plateau
along with subsidence

of the marine basin caused deposition

coarse cla stic Buckhorn Conglomerate
rapidly transgressed

westward

Many small subsidences

• With this subsidence

to the eastern

the sea

edge of the plateau.

followed and the majority of sediments

from rapid westward transgressions
gressions.

of the

formed

followed by long slow eastward

re-

According to Young (op. cit.) the Cedar Mountain Forma-

tion was deposited
is supported

on flood plains inland from the sea.

by the presence

woods reported in this thesis

This theory

of channel fills at the Ferron Site.

The

could have grown along side the streams,

but probably washed in from higher ground since they are not particu-

In either

larly abundant and none have been found in growth position.
case,

the environmental

there is little variation
mens.

conditions
in vessel

were relatively
size throughout

The lack of growth rings suggests
conditions,

constant

since

the individual

speci-

that the trees grew under

tropical

to sub-tropical

as does the fac.t that most of the

families

related to these woods are mainly tropical

in their present

distribution.
Phylogenetic
Many trends of phylogenetic
have been established.
bution and structural

Conclusions
specialization

in wood anatomy

Separate lines can be drawn for the distrifeatures

of vessels,

axial parenchyma

Tippo (1946) listed the following among major phylogenetic

and rays.
trends:

11
1.

Scalariform perforation

plates are more primitive than

2.

Scalariform plates with numerous bars are more primitive

simple.

than ones with few bars.
3.

Oblique perforation

plates are more primitive than trans-

verse plates.
4.
scalariform

The phylogenetic
to transitional

advance of vessel

to opposite

wall pitting is from

and finally alternate.

5 • Solitary pore arrangement

is more primitive than pore

6 • Diffuse wood parenchyma

is more primitive than aggregate

multiples.

types.
7.

Heterogeneous

rays .are more primitive than homogeneous.

The high rays of the Kribs' Heterogeneous
8 • Non- stratified

Type I are the most primitive.

wood is more primitive than stratified.

With the above in mind, it can be said (Table 1) that Icacinoxylon
pittiense

is somewhat primitive in its features

thoxylon species
leaf compressions
modem features

are more advanced.
that the angiosperms
by Lower Cretaceous

and the Paraphyllan-

This supports evidence
had developed
time.

from

many of their
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MATERIALSAND METHODS
Many of the specimens

and slides for this study were pro-

vided by Dr. W. L. Stokes of the Department
of Utah.

When additional

slides were needed,

of a specimen was attached

to a glass

then cut and ground to the desired
sectioning
special

machine • The specimens

clearing

of Geology,

or dying techniques

University

the appropriate

section

slide with epoxy cement and

thickness

on a Ward-Ingram

thin-

are quite well pre served and no
were used.

The photographic

plates were taken on a Zeiss RA research

microscope

a Nikon AFM photomicrographic

Dr. Robert Bright of the

Department of Geology,
photographs

camera.

University

as indicated

of Minnesota

also supplied

some

in the figure explanations.

The descriptions

of the species

secondary

wood as seen in the standard

tial cuts.

The woods are described

No external

equipped with

trunk features

in this paper are based on
transverse,

radial and tangen-

as they appear in each section.

or compressional

structures

were preserved

with the logs.
Measurements

in the descriptions

were made with an ocular

micrometer mounted in the Zeiss RA microscope.
per square millimeter is an average

The number of vessels

of the number of vessels

13

counted

14
in ten different

non-overlapping

magnifications

which gives a • 63 square millimeter

Technical

fields of view as observed

terms used in the descriptions

Terms Used in Describing

at 200

field of view.

are from the "Glossary

Wood Anatomy" (I.A.W .A.,

1957).

of

SYSTEMATIC PALEOBOTANY

Genus Icacinoxvlon Shilkina 195 6
IcacinoXYlon pittiense sp. nov
Pl. II, Figs. 4-8; Pl. III, Figs. 9-13
Description
This species

is described

from several pieces

of secondary

wood, the large st of which is four inches long and two inches wide •
The wood is extremely well preserved
Transverse

On the average there are approximately
They are most often solitary,

do occur and occasionally

Vessel outline is irregular

vessel

measured

90.u. tangential

measured was 85.,u..and circular
many of these vessels.

vessels.

The multiseriate

24 vessels

per square milli-

but some radial chains of 2 or 3
are arranged in tangential

and radially

elongate.

diameter by 195M...radial,
in diameter.

Both uniseriate

average number of rays per millimeter
!

filled with dark intercellular
15

The largest
the smallest

Tyloses are visible

and multiseriate

rays are variable

wide, and the maximum width observed

generally

with numerous scattered

the smaller vessels

pairs.

present.

detail.

section
The wood is diffuse porous,

meter.

and shows considerable

in width,

contents

rays are

being 2 to 12 cells

was approximately
is 3 to 4.

in

370..AJ.. The

Ray cells are
and are tightly packed,

16
consequently,
determine.

the outline of any one particular
Thickwalled

and scanty paracentric

fibretracheids
parenchyma

The larger fibretracheids
closely

appressed

cell is difficult to

along with apotracheal

diffuse

make up the remainder of the wood •
46L<.in diameter.

are approximately

and lack intercellular

spaces.

They are

Their walls are ex-

tremely thick and occupy about 5 0 percent of their total width in any
direction.

Pits with slight borders appear on both the tangential

radial walls.

Wood parenchyma

fibretracheids

because

Tangential

(36 cells) high.

of their thin walls and dark cell contents.

section the largest rays are over 4 millimeters

They fit the Kribs' (1935) Heterogenous

but no uniseriate

in this section,

it must be inferred that the uniseriate
section are either wood parenchyma

in radial rows or greatly elongated

uniseriate

The vertical

and occur in one or

two rows along the margins of the rays.

The vessel

tyloses

plates.

perforation

measure the length of the vessel
because

the perforation

58.(.(.in dia-

in outline and have thickened

ray cells appear rectangular

and have scalariform

lined

rays with nonfusiform

The largest procumbent ray cells are approximately

meter, appear circular to rectangular
walls.

Type I classi-

rays in the typical fusiform shape are seen

consequently,

rays seen in the transverse

ends.

from

section
In tangential

fication,

cells are easily differentiated

and

elements

elements

It is not possible

in the tangential

plates are not frequently

contain

seen.

sections

Tangential

to
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vessel

wall pitting consists

of scalariform

to opposite

with large apertures.

Their size is highly variable

diameter of the vessel

on which they are found.

or highly elongate

uniseriate

cells,

high.
of which is about 300,(,.(..

the largest

nonseptate

and depends

rays are composed of vertically

crossing

on the

The axial parenchyma
elongated

The fibretracheids

and have well arranged uni- or biseriate

pits with obliquely

bordered pits

are

rows of bordered

apertures.

Radial section
Vessel elements

with tyloses

and oblique scalariform

foration plates

are readily visible

per perforation

plate varies from as few as 4 to more than 30.

bars are often sinuous
reticulate.

measured from the farthest

border upon being

vessel

points of the perforation

measured was 69M., the largest

members,

plates,

from that on the tangential

pits vary from small opposite

bordered between the vessels

The vessel

to scalariform
to parenchyma

the pitting and consists
dered pits.
nostic value.

between the vessels

is 809

•

970.u... Radial vessel

wall pitting is little different

tracheids

These

depends upon the size of the vessel

The average length for 11 measurable

The smallest

The number of bars

so that some of the plates

The size of the plates

elements.

in this section.

per-

walls.

The

and fibre-

and axial parenchyma.

pitting varies only slightly from the rest of
of 1 to 18 elliptic

to circular,

The size of these pits is too variable

slightly

bor-

to be of any diag-

Radial wall pitting on the fibretracheids

is the same
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as on the tangential
with obliquely
and arranged
Ray cells

walls,

crossing
in radial

being small uni- to biseriate

apertures.
plates

have scattered,

The axial parenchyma

or is scattered

minute,

bordered

pits

is abundant

among the fibretracheids.

simple pits on their radial walls.

Discussion
Comparison with Icacinaceous
characteristics
The Icacinaceae
vines and rarely herbs
divided

is a tropical
( Benson,

classification
pyxidoideae

established

Icacineae,

is a tribe of trees,
groups,

clusively

with only simple perforations
is most similar to the Icacineae
tion plates.

of

Engler's
Lopho-

as to their

The sub-family

1893) into four tribes,

the

The Icacineae

which has three anatomically
scalariform

and simple perforations,

simple perforations.

194 la).

and Phytocreneae.

or climbers

one with exclusively

one with both scalariform

and there is question

(Engler,

Sarcostigmateae
shrubs,

on the basis

the Icacinoideae,

(Bailey and Howard,

has been divided
Iodeae,

and tribes

Only three genera have been

to the latter two sub-families

Icacinoideae

woody

This family of sixty genera was

three sub-families,

affinities

shrubs,

by Bailey and Howard (194la-d).

and the Cardiopterygoideae.

true Icacinaceous

distinct

195 7).

by Engler (1893) into sub-families

anatomy which was reviewed

assigned

family of trees,

perforation

and one with ex-

The other three tribes
in their vessels.
with exclusively

plates,

are climbers

Icacinoxylon

pittiense

scalariform

perfora-
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Metcalf and Chalk (1950) reviewed the major anatomical
tures of the Icacinaceae.

They are as follows:

less than SO.Lt. The vessels
form perforation

in those species

are mostly solitary

ional pore multiple or pair.
opposite

the vessels

are small

diameter,

sometimes

less than 100M. mean tangential

in cross section,

or transitional

with exclusively

in arrangement

The intervascular

between scalariform

fea-

scalari-

with only an occas-

pitting is circular
and opposite,

and vessel

to ray pitting is similar to that on the rest of the vessel

wall.

scalariform

as high as

perforation

fifty in some genera,
and Pennantia.
and Emmotum.

and the perforations

Tyloses are present
The average vessel

with only scalariform
tribution

plates have numerous thin bars,

perforation

are reticulate

plates

parenchyma

Cantleya

length in those forms

if 147«.

of wood parenchyma is highly variable.

abundant apotracheal

in Calatola

in two modern genera,
elements

The

The amount and disTypically,

there is

arranged in numerous short lines,

although in a few genera it is found in definite

bands or is vasicentric.

Multiseriate

and of the Kribs' (1935)

Heterogeneous

rays are distinctly
Type I.

from three or four cells,
over four millimeters

seriate rays are scarce,
"aggregate"

rays.

They are variable

in width and height,

ranging

up to ten or more cells wide and from one to

high.

seriate rays are present.

heterogeneous

Commonly, both uniseriate
Where multiserlate

the multiseriate

The uniseriate

and multi-

rays are narrow or uni-

rays may dissect

to produce

rays are often numerous and consist
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of high, upright cells.

Fibretracheids

in species

with exclusively

scalariform

plates have been reported to have large conspicuous

dered pits,

although some in this group have pits with less conspicuous

borders.
leaves

The walls of the fibers are also generally

bor-

very thick,

which

only a small lumen.
IcacinoxYlon

characters

pittiense

compares with the above listed

in the following ways:

ment and pitting are similar.

the vessel

The vessels

are small, with the largest

being less than 100..l<.in tangential

diameter.

exclusively

plates,

forations
tyloses
family.

scalariform

are present,

perforation

they are obscured

element size , arrange-

The vessel

elements

have

or at least if simple per-

by tyloses.

The presence

of

is also in agreement with at least two modern genera in the
Vessels

gential pairs.

are usually

solitary with occasional

Pitting on both the tangential
opposite

chains or tan-

and radial vessel

is opposite

and transitional

parenchyma

pits are similar to those on the rest of the wall.

number of bars in the scalariform
to thirty.

This characteristic

Icacinaceae

The vessel

in the corresponding

However,

The

don't have

some of the perforation

which agrees with two modem members
element length is smaller in the fossil than

living types,

average vessel

to

plates varies from four

since modern members of the family typically

plates border on reticulate,

the smallest

perforation

and the vessel

is not in complete agreement with the

as few as four bars in a plate.

of ~he family.

scalariform,

walls

averaging

only 680.L<.long, while

element length of recent genera with
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exclusively

scalariform

plates if 950.u (Baily and Howard, 1941b).

wood parenchyma in..L pittiense
tracheal,

is apotracheal

or is arranged in radial lines,

as uniseriate

rays.

The presence

(1935) Heterogeneous

diffuse,

of these uniseriate

Type I multiseriate

pits and thick walls,

rays and Kribs'

rays of up to twelve cells

of..L pittiense

The fibretracheids

scanty para-

which can also be interpreted

wide and as high as four or more millimeters,
cinaceae.

The

also agrees with the Icahave conspicuous

two more characteristics

bordered

in common with the

Icacinaceae.
Comparison with other families
Many families
the Icacinaceae.
aceae,

have species

Among these are the Fagaceae,

Dilleniaceae,

Ericaceae

similar to the Icacinaceae
vessels

and uniseriate

as well as multiseriate
pittiense

typical fusiform uniseriate
and homocellular

and Thecaceae.

In fact,

Platanaceae,

Fagus grandifolia

rays.

is

rather than heterocellular

Greguss

may enter into consideration.

However,

it

rays with procumbent rather than vertical
multiseriate

rays.

is very close to that of the

(1969), discussed

a species

nozylon and stated that it is regarded as IcacinoxYlon,

in that the Platanaceae

Magnoli-

by having mostly simple perforations,

The wood of the Platanaceae
Icacinaceae.

similar to

in that it has diffuse porous wood, solitary

differs from Icacinozylon

cells,

with wood structure

of Icaci-

but PlatanoxYlon

The wood of these two families

differs

has fewer than twenty bars in the perforation
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plates,

few or no uniseriate

heterocellular

rays,

multiseriate

rays and perforation

rays.

and has homocellular
Since.L

pittiense

rather than

has heterocellular

plates with up to thirty or more bars,

placed in the Platanaceae

it cannot be

•

The wood in some members of the Magnoliaceae
lar to that of the Icacinaceae

is also simi-

but differs by having only a few widely

spaced bars in the perloration

plates,

a maximum width of seven cells

in the rays, and terminal rather than diffuse or vasicentric

axial par-

enchyma (Metcalf and Chalk, 1950).
The description

of the Dilleniaceae

Chalk (1950) nearly parallels
have chosen to place
simple perforation
because

their description

of the Icacinaceae.

plates which most Dilleniaceous

genera have and

it lacks four to ten rows of upright cells in the margins of the

Oxvdendrum of the Ericaceae
has slightly narrower rays,

•

is similar to ..L..pittiense,

some simple perloration

plates,

but

and lacks

(Pan shin, Dezeeuw and Brown, 1964).
The Theaceae is similar to the Dilleniaceae

Icacinaceae
pittiense

I

L pittiense with the latter because it lacks

rays which are common in the Dilleniaceae

tyloses

given by Metcalf and

• The Theaceae

differs from the Icacinaceae

by having more numerous vessels,

and striations

on the vessel

tion Icacinoxvlon

and hence the

walls.

and ..L...

somewhat smaller rays ,

This fossil best fits the designa-

although it cannot be conclusively

demonstrated

that
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it is directly

related to the modern Icacinaceae.

ComE!arison with previously
Icacinoxylon species

reported

The genus Icacinoxylon
(Kipariaova et ,tl.) in 195 6.

was first described

The original

but since 1956 many other species,
Europe, have been described

species

by Shilkina

Greguss

(1969) mentioned that Rakosi described

acinoxylon,

Rakosi 's publication

was not available

(1969) included

definite

The only other genus of fossil wood belonging

Shilkina

to me, but

Icacinaceous

twenty-five

only eight of which he assigned

Citronella

in

(1958), Rakosi (1960), and

(1969).

Greguss

is.L_ citronelloides,

all from Tertiary sediments

Greguss

his dissertation.

by Shilkina

wood in

species
species

of Icnames.

to the Icacinaceae

mucronata which was also firt reported as a fossil

is

by

(195 8).
Virginia Page (1968) emended the genus Plataninium

1842 emd. Vater 1884, to include fossil

woods which resemble

members of the Platanaceae,

Eupteleaceae,

but whose familial affinities

cannot be definitely

pittiense

shows many of the diagnostic

nium but it has heterogeneous
in contrast

characteristic

Greguss

..L..

of the genus Platanialigned axial parenchyma

rays and tangentially

aligned wood

of Plataninium.

(1969) gave very incomplete

of his Tertiary woods.

some

and Icacinaceae,

determined.

characters

rays and radially

to the homogeneous

parenchyma

Fagaceae

Unger

However,

he included

and short descriptions
photomicrographs

from
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which some comparison
similar to .L. pittiense
citronelloides

can be made.
are Citronella

mucronata D. Don.--This

same as that of living Citronella
II

designation.

the ones most

mucronata D. Don, IcacinoXYlon

Shilkina 1956, and l,. hortbagyii

Citronella

the "oxylon

Of his species,

Greguss 1969.
wood is apparently

mucronata and is therefore

It has scalariform

perforation

the bars are thicker and fewer in number than those in
The rays vary from 6 to 8 cells wide,
wide rays of ..L.pittiense.
thickenings

contrasting

The vessels

and pits with vertically

the

not given

plates

but

1- pittiense.

to the up to 12 cells

in.Q_. mucronata have spiral

oriented

slitlike

apertures,

both

of which are absent in l_. pittiense.
Icacinoxylon
has smaller,

Shilkina 1956 .--..L. citronelloides

citronelloides

than I·. pittiense.

more numerous and more angular vessels

It also has thinner walled ray cells an:! fibretra::heids

distinct,

sheath cells in the rays than does
Icacinoxtlon

rays,

the type of perforation

plates,

sheath cells in the rays,

outline of the

and the pitting of..!.!. Hgrtborg:yii

features

the latter by having more concentrated

in.!~ 1?.ittiense.
and clustered

and more radially

It differs from

vessels,
elongate

less
procum-

bent ray cells.
The other species

less

l.!..pittiense.

hQLtgb~,:;i·:y!_l
Greguss 1969 .--The

are close to the corresponding

distinct

and smaller,

shown by Greguss

(1969} differ fromJ.:
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pittiense

in such characteristics

and arrangement

of ray cells,

as fibretracheid
and vessel

wall thickness,

concentration

size

and pitting.

Comparison with modem
Icacinaceous
genera
None of the genera pictured
completely

match Icacinoxylon

in this species

it most closely

broad multiseriate
The vessel

pittiense,

can be demonstrated

In cross section

rays,

by Bailey and Howard (194la-d)
but the characteristics

in different

resembles

thickwalled

genera of the family.
!3mythii with

Citronella

fibretracheids

and solitary

to scalariform

pits.

perforation

plates of J.~ pittiense

boliviana.

The tangential

to the tangential

section

The elongate

scalariform

reticulate

are similar to those of Dendrobangia

aspect

of the wood inb

pittiense

of Gonocaryum calleryanum

multiseriate

rays.

Icacinaceae

I will be able to make a closer correlation

Diagnosis
pittiense

vessels.

wall pitting is similar to Urandra ammui, which has transi-

tional opposite

pittiense

found

as it has large

Perhaps when I am able to review slides

and the modern Icacinaceous

is similar

of the

between...L

genera •

of lllit.cinoxylon
The following combination

•

Icacinoxylon
(1) thickwalled

pittiense

of features

from other fossil

fibretracheids

species

crossing

of Icacinoxylon:

with the wall making up at least

percent of the total diameter of the cell;
with obliquely

helps distinguish

extended

apertures

(2) conspicuous

50

bordered pits

on both the tangential

and
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radial walls of the fibretracheids;

(3) scalariform

perforation

with as few as four to over thirty bars; (4) transitional
scalariform
distinct

pitting on the vessel

walls;

pittiense..., is given to bring attention

opposite to

(5) thickwalled

sheath or border cells in the rays.

The species

to the distinct

plates

ray cells;

designation,

bordered pits on

the walls of the fibretracheids.
Repository:

Brigham Young University,

Locality:

Site #2, Near Ferron, Utah.

Horizon:

Cedar Mountain Formation.

Age: Lower Cretaceoas.

(6)

185 7 (Holotype).
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Genus ,Paraphyllantho~qn
Bailey 1924
Pc!.@J!.4.xlla,nth_g~lo;i_
utahense sp • nov.
Pl. N, Figs. 14-19; Pl. V, Figs. 20-24
Description
This species

is described

wood.

from several

petrified

secondary

The preservation

excellent

and minute detail is observable.

small pieces

in these

specimens

The wood is diffuse porous with the vessels
aligned between the rays.

The vessels

more commonly in chains of 2 or 3, sometimes

varies from round to eUiptical,

probably due to distortion
of vessels

pressure.

is 12.

measured was 204..<.(in radial diameter

The largest

58...<..<.
radial by 48.u tangential

vessel

based on measurements

size,

The outline of the
shape

The average number
single vessel

by 165.u. in tangential

the smallest

or

up to 5 cells long.

with the elliptical

from external

per square millimeter

more or less

occur singularly,

Tyloses occur in the lumen of many of the vessels.
vessels

is

sectj.Q!l.

Transverse

radially

of black

diameter,

of 20 vessels

diameter,

and the average
in 3 randomly cho-

sen • 63 square millimeter fields of view is 105.<.<radial by 93.(.(tangential diameter.
apotracheal

Wood parenchyma
diffuse with occasional

rays are broad and are encountered
millimeter.

is difficult

but is

areas of scanty paratracheal.
at the rate of approximately

They range from uniseriate

up to 95,<.<wide.

to discern

Granular cell contents

The
7 per

up to 5 cells wide, and are
are occasionally

visible

in
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the ray cells which are mostly rectangular
along the radial axis,
of the rays.

but some vertical

The largest

sels,

cells occur along the margins

procumbent ray cell measured was 97M in

length and 38M in width.
tracheids

The rays alternate

which are approximately

are completely

occasionally

a vessel

fibretracheids

ensheathed

dimension.

of fibre-

between the ves-

are approached.

Generally

by fibrous elements

will border directly

are round to squarish

in their largest

with sections

60AA to 70-u..wide

but expand in width as the vessels

the vessels

in outline and procumbent

on its adjacent

but
rays.

in outline and approximately

Their walls are thin in relation

The
.364.

to the size

of the lumen, about 2 • 4.l<thick.
Tangential

section
The rays as viewed tangentially

Heterogeneous
seriate

IIA classification

with both uniseriate

rays of up to 5 cells wide.

approximately

appear rectangular.

in outline,

Rays are numerous,

leaving

multiseriate

rays are

(3 6 cells) high.

Procum-

but the marginal vertical

strands of septate

The length of fibretracheids

Pitting is not present

are filled with non-sclerosed
foration plates.

rays and multi-

cells

Simple pits can be seen on the walls of all the

weaving between them.
to 800.l<.

The largest

95M wide by 1 .3 6 millimeters

bent ray cells appear circular

ray cells.

are of the Kribs' (1935)

on their tangential

tyloses

fibretracheids

varies from 650M.
walls.

Vessels

which obscure the simple per-

Thus the length of the individual

vessel

elements
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cannot be accurately
consists

measured.

of numerous,

alternate,

Pitting on the tangential

often appressed,

bordered pits with slitlike

among these are a few larger,
large elliptical
parenchyma

apertures,

walls

6µ to 1Q,<.t.diameter,

small,
apertures

vessel

• Randomly interspersed

12.l( long slightly

bordered

which probably represent

pits with

vessel

to axial

pitting .

Radial section
Pitting on the radial walls of the vessel
preserved

and is similar to that described

The vessel

to parenchyma

form elliptic
vessel

to angular

pitting

slightly

to ray cell crossover

the size of the vessel
are oblique,

is usually

and ray cells.

and the larger vessel

their length cannot be measured
plate.

for the tangential

consists
bordered

is extremely

of large,
pits.

well
section.

up to 24.,(.(scalar! -

The number of pits per

from 3 to 6, but depends
The simple perforation

elements

upon

plates

are filled with tyloses,

from perforation

plate to perforation

The ray cell walls are pitted and appear beaded in radial

section.
Discussion
Diagnosis

of the genus Paraphyllanthoxylon
Three species

described.

The original

of ParaphyllanthoxYlon
species,

I. W. Bailey (1924) from silicified

L

have previously

arizonense,

wood fragments

been

was described
of the Colorado

by

so
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In 1948, W. Spackman Jr. reported~

Group in Arizona.

from the Wayan Formation
cribed

alabamense

comparing

of Idaho,

I have compiled

and in 1972, E. J. Cahoon des-

from the Tuscaloosa

the ·descriptions

of these

the following

idahoense

Group in Alabama.

By

three ParaphyllanthoXYlon

summary of anatomical

species

characters

for

this genus:
Wood diffuse porous lacking or with weakly developed
growth rings, but may have areas of dense fibers that appear
as growth rings; vessels
solitary or in radial rows of 2 to 7
more commonly 3 or 4, occasionally
in clusters of up to 5
cells; intervascular
pitting alternate with circular,
elliptic or
hexagonal borders and slitlike apertures;
vessel to parenchyma
pitting circular,
elongate or oval with little or no border;
vessels with oblique or transverse
end walls and exclusively
simple oval to circular perforations;
both uniseriate
and multiseriate rays present,
uniseriate
rays with both upright and
procumbent cells, multiseriate
rays, vary from 1 to 7 cells
wide by 3 to 80 cells high with mostly procumbent cells and
1 or 2 rows of upright marginal cells; axial parenchyma mostly
scanty para tracheal,
but may be diffuse or in short radial
rows aligned with the vessels;
storied wood elements absent;
wood fibers septate lacking pits or with simple or slightly
bordered pits; thinwalled tyloses present in vessel members;
dark secretory materials common in both radial and axial
parenchyma •
Paraphyllanthoxylon
summary.
chains

utahense

It is diffuse

to oval borders

are oblique

and uniseriate
combination

its intervascular

and slitlike

pits are oval to elongate
end walls

apertures;

and are only slightly

with simple

rays are present,
of upright

the boundaries

porous with the vessels

of two to five cells;

circular

fits well within

perforations;

either

pitting

solitary

cells;

or in

is alternate

its vessel
bordered;

with

to parenchyma
its vessel

both multiseriate

each having the necessary

and procumbent

of this

its axial

size and

parenchyma

is
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scanty

paracentric

with some diffuse;

the fibers are septate;
There is little

and tyloses

question

storied

wood elements

are present

as to the validity

absent;

in the vessel

of placing

members.

this wood in the

genus Paraphyllanthoxylon.
Comparison

with previously

described

Paraphvllanthoxylon
oxvlon utahense,
genus,

arizonense

are large.

but merely stated

However,

Bailey 1924 .--Paraphyllanth-

in several

are the size of the vessels

no measurements

species

it fits within the range of variation

from..f..=.arizonense

differs

variations

although

ParaphyllanthoxYlon

the vessels

ways.

and rays.

of the

The most obvious

Bailey (1924) listed

that the vessels

off.:.. arizonense

shown in his figures

at 35X are al-

most as large as those off.:.. utahe-I!2._~at 65X. Also, the rays shown
at 35X are approximately

twice as high and wide and more parallel

outline than those of f.:.. utahense
nother difference
walls which~

is that f.:.. arizonense
utahense

have designated

lacks.

my specimens

Paraphyllanthoxylon
is closer to f.:.. idahoense
The diameter

is 60-160L< , however,

magnification.

has slitlike

On the basis
as a species

idahoense

of these differences,
distinct

utahense,

the holotype

I

from f.:.. arizonense.

Spackman 1948. --P.

given by Spackman

in comparing

A-

pits on the fiber

than to the other Paraphyllanthoxylon

of the vessels

with those of~

at a comparable

in

utahense
species.

(1948) for f.:.. idahoense
slides

it can be seen that the vessels

of this species
of the
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former are distinctly
l 65J.<in tangential

larger than those of the latter which are from 48diameter.

The pitting is extremely

similar in these

two forms • In both, the interva scular pits are alternate,
tic,

sometimes

idahoense
utahense

compacted

and angular bordered pits • Those of

are reported to be l~to

between these two species

for

L

inL

12,G(in diameter,

vary from 6.(.(to 10-'< in diameter.

size of the rays.
idahoense
utahense.

are the compaction

No number of vessels
but its vessels

vessels

per square millimeter

The rays in __f,_. idahoense

rays from two to five cells wide.

oxylon alabamense
of variation

as a species,

than those

Since...P~ utahense

has smaller

and larger

from one another.

Cahoon 1972 .--Paraphyllanth(1972) shows a wide range

which can be seen by comparing Figures 5,
These are all listed

She stated that this species

type specimens

was given

even though both have multi-

by Cahoon

but the rays in Figure 5 are approximately
in Figure 14.

and the

are made up of smaller cells

them to be distinct

alabamense

as described

11, and 14 of her paper.

different

compacted

which are fewer in number per square millimeter,

Paraphyllanthoxylon

f.:..

and those in .E:_

of the vessels

are more tightly

rays than P !.. idahoense..J I consider

ellip-

The major differences

and are narrower than those of_f..!.__ytahe~
seriate

circular

as being magnified SSX,

fiye timrs wider than those
was described

from 11

which are all similar but show some variation.

The most obvious variation

is in the size of the rays.

has shown that such variation

could conceivably

Barghorn (1941)

be found within a
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species

or even within the trunk of an individual

botanists

are often restricted

traditionally

described

but since Paleo-

to working with fragments

they have

form genera and hence form species.

(1948) distinguishedL
idahoense

tree,

idahoense

has smaller vessels,

Spackman

from..f.: arizone~because
less abundant

pitting and smaller r1:1ys

and ray cells . He stated that:
The magnitude and nature of these variations are well within the
range of variability found in individuals of many living species,
and thus the differences in the two fossils might be accounted
for on the basis of the part of the tree from which the specimen
was derived, differences in growth rate, etc. In spite of this,
however, it seems appropriate, because of these differences,
to describe this new wood as a new species with the hope that
the true relationship of these two fossils will be demonstrated
in the future • • • •
I agree with Spackman's

.E.:_utahense

Therefore,

this time.

The holotype

differ from~

...

and therefore

.utahense

specimen

cannot accurately

thatL

by having larger vessels

by her appear similar to 1::..utahense,
the other has smaller.
boundaries

Alabama specimens
have to be made.

although

and relationship

In checking

between

phyllanthoxYlon

in the flora.

present

can be drawn as to the
my specimens

and the

and comparisons

through my specimens

that there are several

shown

one has larger rays and

measurements

woods I have concluded

to

which are arranged

The other specimens

Before any conclusions

more detailed

compare to it at

shown by Cahoon (1972) appears

in longer chains and by having larger rays.

species

believe

as it now stands is a lumping of at least two or three form

alabamense
species.

reasoning,

of Cedar Mountain

form species

The different

will

species

of Parain this
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genus will probably have to be separated
element and ray size deliniation

on the basis

of a vessel

system.

History and affinities of the
genus Paraphyllanthoxylon
Bailey (1924) designated
indicate

a somewhat tenuous

of the section
stated

the name Paraphyllanthoxylon

relationship

Phyllanthoideae

Felix 1887.
variation

However,

to a certain

is more specific

than Euphorbioxylon.

wood to a definite
not be restricted

anthoxylon

is not identical

families

in referring

he

fossilized

that Paraphyllanthoxylon

should

observations

and genera,

are summarized

a few genera of several
Lauraceae,

arrangement

tics as gum ducts,

(1972) compared their
and concluded

that Paraphvll-

to any living wood that they observed.

similar to Paraphyllanthoxvlon
general

of uncertainty

(1948) and Cahoon

to several

Euphorbiaceae,

Although this is the case,

to the Euphorbiaceae.

specimens

findings

could pos-

within the family so that his name

family and suggested

Both Spackman

Spackman's

section

there is an element

(1931)

that there is a great range of

and that Paraphyllanthoxylon

sibly be related

that

Jongmans

be placed within Euphorbioxylon

Bailey claimed

in the Euphorbiaceae

admitted

to Bridelia and Phyllanthus

of the Euphorbiaceae.

that this genus could easily

to

families,

Simarubaceae,

in Table 2.

According to his

Anacardiaceae,

Burseraceae,

and Verbenaceae

in the presence

of septate

are very

fibers and

of the wood, but differ by having such characteriscrystals,

or secretory

cells.

Cahoon

(1972) added
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Table 2
A Comparison of Paraphyllanthoxylon
Possible Relative

Fibres

Vessels

,:,

with Similar IJving Genera*
Xylem
Parenchyma

Xylem
Rays

Other

1:
Gl

CI:

'° 01

E
la
0 I:

"-<
ANACARDIACEAE
· Koo!'.S!11utdoendron
sch1nops1s

xl

Mauria

BURSERP.CFAE
Garuga

Canarium

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Secretory Celh1
Secretory Cells

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

SIMARUBACEAE
Kirk.la

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

*Only a few species in each genus fit this comparison.
l 00 indicates

that the structure is identical

with the fossil's.

2Para tracheal parenchyma is more abundant ~hen in foe· fossils.
3 (-) indicates that the structure dilf~rs from that of th:, fossil&.
4
Not all fibers are i:eptate.
5ubriform septate fibers.
6occa sionally scalariform.

Radial Gum Ducts
Radial Gum Ducts

X

X

xs

?

X

Radial Gum Ducts
Radial Gum Ducts
Crystals 1-"lParenchyma

X

X

X

X

3

Infrequent Tyloses
Ray Cell Walls Beaded
Crystals in Parenchy:na

IAUAACEAE
Bei!schmiedia
Meimilodaphne

VERBENACEAE
Petitia

X

X

X

Brtdelia

x2

X

X
X

Bischof!&

?

X
X

X

EUPHORBIACFAE
Fhyllanthus

X
X

?
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the Julianiaceae

and Sapindaceae

oxylon relatives.

to the list of possible

Further information

on the possible

genus is given by leaf compressions

Tuscaloosa.

secretory

absence

of growth rings,

pitting and Heterogeneous

and Nectandra
the presence
IIB rays,

narrower rays and both scalariform
Since the

wood but some species,
globosa do lack these

globosa are comparable
of thinwalled

and simple perforation

possibly

alternate

plates.

in Lower Cretaceous

ments (see pages 6-8) and is found in the Tuscaloosa
alabamense

tyloses,

in the

but differ in that N. globosa has

Laum.ceae is widely represented

with Paraphyllanthoxylon

forms are

Stern (1954) reported that sec-

11

9.@.§.§ifolia and .Ng~ndra

_P_. utahggse

in the

cells in the rays eliminate

retory cells are a feature of most Lauraceous
for example Ravensara

to

only the Sapindaceae,

have left leaf compressions

these forms from our consideration.

structures.

related

Spackman (1948) said that "the Lauraceous

quite similar but the inflated

of this

of Alabama.

possibly

Paraphyll~m_ll_oxylon on the basis of wood anatomy,
and Lauraceae

affinities

in the Tuscaloosa

Cahoon (1972) reported that among the families

Euphorbiaceae

Paraphyllanth-

sedi-

Group along

it should not be eliminated

as a

related family.
Repository:

Brigham Young University,

Locality:

Site #1, Near Castle

Horizon:

Cedar Mountain Formation.

Age: Lower Cretaceous.

Dale,

185 8 (Holotype) •
Utah.

Genus Para.QhYllanthoxY!on Bailey 1924
Paraphvllantho~lon
sp.
Pl. VI, Figs. 25-31
Description
This species

is described

ary wood which are more silicified
specimens

of the other species

from several

small pieces

and less well preserved

included

in this

of second-

than the

report.

Transvers.§_secg._g_!]._
The wood of this species
occurring

singularly

to 6 cells

long.

rings.

Rays are numerous,
to triseriate

approximately

with biseriate

54.tc wide.

have dark cell contents.
cause their outlines
is scanty

paracentric

by 111.«tangential

and are concentrated

Tyloses

being the most common.
types.

The ray cells
No attempt

are generally
to apotracheal

at approxi-

are found in many of them.

12 per millimeter,

olten widen to become bi- or triseriate
approximately

diameter

in outline

mately 32 per square millimeter.

up

wood fibers appear like growth

vary from 185,4radial

down to 4 7A.,fcircular

porous with the vessels

commonly of 2, but occasionally

Areas of compressed

The vessels

diameter

or in chains,

is diffuse

and vary from uniUniseriate

The largest

are poorly preserved

was made to measure

indistinct.

rays

rays are
but often
them be-

The axial parenchyma

diffuse.

Radial section
This section

is poorly preserved.
37

The vessel

elements

con-
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tain thinwalled

tyloses

of the individual
because

and have simple perforation

vessel

elements

of the tyloses.

preserved,

seen in the ray to vessel
dimension

and slightly

cannot be accurately

The radial vessel

but occasionally

The length

determined

wall pitting is not well

2 to 3 vessel
crossovers.

to parenchyma

pits can be

They are 4-S~in their largest

bordered with elongate

are so poorly preserved

plates.

apertures.

The fibers

that none of their fine detail can be observed

in this view.
Tangential

section
No further details

of the vessel

wall pitting are shown in this

view, but the wood fibers have an occasional
from uni- to triseriate

Type IIB designation

cells in the uniseriate
the multiseriate

The rays vary

and range from 7 to 29 cells high.

measured was 291.<wide by 776,4 high.
Heterogeneous

septum.

The largest

The rays fit the Kribs' (1935)

with both vertical

and procumbent

rays and upright border cells and short wings on

rays.
Discussion

Comparison with previously described
Paraphyllanthoxylon
species
This wood shows the characteristics
the genus Paraphyllanthoxylon.
rings,

has vessels

simple perforation

solitary
plates

necessary

to place it in

It is diffuse porous with weak growth

or in chains

and septate

and has thinwalled

fibers.

tyloses,

Due to the poorness

of

39

the preservation
of the pitting,
for it.

and hence the lack of diagnostic

no attempt has been made to designate

Its rays and vessels

Paraphyllanthoxylon
or ontogenetic
species

details,

is described

a species

are smaller than the p:-eviously

species

stage of

especially

and it may well represent

.utahense.

One of the slides

has the pith present

name

reported

a different

part

from which this

and thus the specimen

is

probably the wood of a small branch or a portion from near the center
of the trunk •
Repository:

Brigham Young University,

Locality:

Site #1, Near Castle

Horizon:

Cedar Mountain Formation.

Age: Lower Cretaceous

•

Dale,

185 9 (Holotype) •
Utah.
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EXPLANATION OF PI.A.TE I

Fig.

1.--Ferron
collecting site exhibiting the lithology.
Position A is
white sandstone cap, Position B is the surface of the yellow conglomeritic channel fill from which the specimens were recovered,
and Position C is the underlying grey-green shale.

Fig. 2. --Ovexview of the Ferron collecting site.
Snow-capped mountains in the background are the Manti-La Sal Range. Dicotyledonous
logs along with Tempskya were collected from the uppermost layer
of sediment shown in the foreground •
Fig. 3 .--Petrified
dicotyledonous
wood shown as it is found weathered
upon the surface of the Ferron site.
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EXPL~NATION OF PLl\TE II
Fig. 4. --Icacinoxylon
pittiense sp. nov. Transverse section illus..:
trating the broad rays, solitary vessels and lack of growth rings,
{33X). Holotype.
B.Y.U.
1857.
_e!ttiense sp. nov. Transverse
Fig. 5 .--Icacinoxylon
trating a vessel among thickwalled
fibretracheids
pits, (495X) • Holotype.
B. Y. U. 185 7.

section illuswith distinct

Fig.

6 .--IcacinoxYlon
pittiense
sp. nov. Transverse section illustrating heterocellular
multiseriate
rays, what may be interpreted
as a uniseriate
ray or radially aligned axial parenchyma,
and apotracheal diffuse as well as scanty paracentric
parenchyma,
{l00X).
Holotype • B. Y. U. 185 7. (Photo by Robert Bright.)

Fig.

7 .--IcacinQ~].Qn. pittiense sp. nov. Radial section illustrating
the heterocellular
ray, scalariform perforation plates which have
been inked in to facilitate their observation,
tyloses in the vessels,
and elongate vertical parenchyma cells , {4lX) • Holotype.
B. Y. U.
1857.

Fig.

.12.ittiense sp. nov. Radial section illustrating
8. --Icacinoxylon
pitting on the fibretracheids
and an elongate scalariform perforation
plate with many thin bars, (495X) . Holotype. B. Y. U. 185 7.

,,
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EXPLANATIONOF PLZ\.TEIII
Fig. 9 .--k:s<::inoxylon pittiense
sp. nov. Radial section illustrating
transitional
scalariform to opposite pitting on the vessel wall,
(990X). Holotype.
B.Y.U.
1857.
Fig.

I2!ttiense sp. nov. Radial section illustrating
10. --Icacinoxylon
a tapered scalariform perforation plate with sinuous reticulated
bars , (495X) . Holotype.
B. Y. U. 185 7 .

Fig. 11.--Icacinoxylon
trating the overall
B. Y. U. 185 7 •

pitt,!™~ sp. nov.
size and distribution

Tangential section illusof rays, (33X). Holotype.

Fig. 12 .--Icacinoxylon
pittiense sp. nov. Tangential section illustrating dark axial parenchyma and fibretracheids
with distinct
extended aperture bordered pits, (495X) . Holotype. B. Y. U. 185 7.
Fig.

pittiense sp. nov. Tangential section illus13. --Icacino~lon
trating heterocellular
multi seriate ray with sheath cells.
Note that
the ray cells are thickwalled.
Dark axial parenchyma cells, tyloses
and pitting on fibretracheids
are also well illustrated.
Holotype.
B.Y.U.
1857.
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EXPL?\NATION OF PIATE IV

Fig.

14. --Paraphyllanthoxylon
utahense sp. nov. Transverse section
illustrating
solitary vessels and vessel chains with tyloses.
Note
that the axial parenchyma is scarce,
(65X) . Holotype.
B. Y. U.
185 8.

Fig.

15. --.P,araphyllanUiQ:x:ylon utahense sp. nov. Transverse
illustrating
distribution
of vessels and multiseriate
rays,
Holotype.
B. Y. U. 185 8. (Photo by Robert Bright.)

Fig.

16. --Paraphyllanthoxylon
utahense sp. nov. Transverse section
illustrating
a closeup view of fibretracheids
and a heterocellular
multiseriate
ray, (495X). Holotype.
B. Y. U. 185 8.

Fig.

utahense sp. nov. Radial section with
17. --Paraohyllantho~on
irregularly shaped vessel to ray cell crossover pits inked in. The
beaded nature of the ray cell walls can also be seen, (lOOX).
Holotype.
B. Y. U . 185 8 . (Photo by Revert Bright.)

Fig.

18.--Paraohyllanthoxylgn
utahense sp. nov. Radial section illustrating the relative size and distribution
of the vessels and cells
of the heterocellular
rays, (33X). Holotype.
B. Y. U. 185 8.

Fig.

19 .--Paraphyllanthoxylon
utahense sp. nov. Radial section illustrating the irregularly shaped, narrowly bordered vessel to parenchyma pits, (495X) • Holotype.
B. Y. U. 185 8.

section
(30X).

PLATE IV
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EXPIANATION OF ·PIATE V
Fig.

utah§nse sp. nov. Radial section illus20. --~araphyllanthoxylon
trating oblique simple perforation plates and oppositely arranged
bordered intervascular
pits with slitlike apertures on the radial
vessel wall, (495X). Holotype.
B.Y.U.
1858.

Fig.

21. --Pa;rnmyllanthoxylon
11.@hen~e sp. nov. Tangential section
illustrating
the relative size and distribution
of multiseriate
rays,
fibretracheids,
and vessels with tyloses,
(30X). Holotype.
B. Y. U • 185 8 • (Photo by Robert Bright.)

Fig. 22. --Paraphyllanthoxylon
utah.§nse sp. nov. Tangential section
illustrating
the heterocellular
rays and septae in the fibretracheids,
(10 OX). Holotype.
B. Y. U. 185 8 . (Photo by Robert Bright.)
Fig. 23 . --Paraphyllanthoxylon
illustrating
various sizes
in many of the ray cells,

utahense sp. nov. Tangential section
and shapes of rays and dark cell contents
(5 lX) . Holotype.
B. Y. U. 185 8.

Fig. 24. --Paraphyllanthoxylon
utahense sp. nov. Tangential section
showing appressed oppositely arranged bordered pits with slitlike apertures on the tangential vessel wall, (495X). Holotype.
B. Y. U. 185 8 .
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EXPIANATION OF PIATE VI
Fig.

sp. Transverse section illustrating
the
25 .--~Q.D
size and arrangement of the vessels and areas of compressed
fibers which superficially
resemble growth rings, (33X). Holotype.
B •Y. U . 185 9 •

Fig.

26.--Paraphyllantho2n7lon
sp. Transverse
tyloses in the vessels and dark ray cells,
B. Y. U • 185 9 • (Photo by Robert Bright.)

Fig. 2 7. --Paraphyllanthoxylon
sp.
size of vessels and ray cells,
(Photo by Robert Bright • )

section illustrating
(100 X). Holotype.

Radial section illustrating
relative
(3OX)• Holotype.
B. Y. U. 185 9.

the outFig. 28 .--Paraphyllanthoxylon
sp. Radial section illustrating
line and contents of the ray cells,
(15 3X) . Holotype.
B. Y. U.
1859.
Fig. 29. --Paraphyllanthoxylon
sp. Radial section illustrating
small,
slightly bordered pits between vessels and ray parenchyma,
(615X). Holotype.
B. Y. U. 1859.
Fig. 30. --Paraphyllanthoxylon
sp. Tangential section illustrating
relative size and abundance of the multiseriate
rays and fibretracheids , (3 OX). Holotype • B •Y. U. 185 9 . (Photo by Robert
Bright.)
Fig. 31. --Paraphyllanthoxylon
sp. Tangential section illustrating
the heterocellular
bi-to triseriate
rays and septae in the fibretracheids,
(2 2 IX). Holotype.
B. Y. U. 185 9.
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THREE NEW SPECIES OF PETRIFIED DICOTYLEDONOUS WOOD
FROM THE LOWER CRETACEOUS CEDAR MOUNTAIN
FORMATION OF UTAH

Gregory F • Thayn
Department of Botany and Range Science
M .S. Degree, August 1973

ABSTRACT

Two genera and three species of definite fossil angiosperm wood
have been identified from the diverse flora of the Lower Cretaceous Cedar
Mountam Formation of Utah for the first time. Well preserved fossil
dicotyledonous woods have been found in association with the fern
Tempskya and conifer woods at two sites, one east of Castle Dale, Utah 1
and one east of Fenon, Utah. Petrified logs were collected from a
horizon between ten and thirty feet below the overlying Dakota Sandstone at the Castle Dale site. Dakota Sandstone is missing at the
Ferron site, but the wood occurs on the surface of yellow conglomeratic
sandstone channel fills. in the Cedar Mountain Formation.
These angiosperm woods are of great interest because very few
early Cretaceous angiosperm woods have been reported from the Western
United States, and since the Cretaceous is the assumed time of the
origin of angiosperms, a taxonomic study of early Cretaceous angiosperm
wood expands ourknowledge of this taxa •
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